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Department of Education to Create Negotiated Rule-Making Panel on Pell 
Runners and Streamlining Regulations 

The Department of Education (ED) has announced its intent to create a negotiated rule-making 
panel to address the issue of student aid fraud.  The panel, which is expected to convene later this 
year, will propose: 
 

• New regulations to address organized crime rings that use distance learning programs to 
collect numerous Pell grants;   

• New regulations related to the disbursement of federal student aid funds via debit cards 
and other banking; and  

• Modifying and streamlining existing regulations. 
 
The issue of “Pell runners” has emerged as a priority for ED in maintaining program integrity by 
combating fraud.  Pell runners are individuals who are often part of a larger organized fraud ring.  
They are primarily distance education students who enroll long enough to receive their student 
aid award refund, and then disappear with the funds.  These “straw students” will then enroll at a 
new institution repeating the scam.  Community colleges are particularly susceptible to this type 
of fraud, as the lower tuition allows for a refund from the Pell Grant award to cover living 
expenses. 
 
While ED is taking steps to combat this type of fraud through enhancements in verifying an 
applicant’s identity and flagging possible fraud ring participants, the negotiated rule-making 
panel will likely propose regulations for institutions.  These may include identifying best 
practices in combating fraud, such as a staggered disbursement schedule, or implementing 
technology and safeguards to verify identity.   
 
The rule-making panel will also examine whether the use of debit cards and electronic funds 
transfers can help combat fraud, as well as the fees and terms associated with this type of 
banking.  Additionally, the panel is expected to propose modifying and streamlining existing 
regulations in response to the retrospective regulatory report ED issued last August, which can 
be viewed here: http://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/reg/retrospective-analysis/plan.pdf.   
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